
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. 47% of students f'eel that they were tlre curriculum have relevance to the

localNational/ Global development is very well, 2lo/o said that it is significantly
relevant, 26Yo feel that it is moderate.

2. 47o/o of students rated 85 to 100% the course provide the opportunity to develop

Entrepreneurial skill and employability skill,42o/o of students rated that l0 to 840h *

,11% said that it is 55 to 69%.

3. l9o/o said that it is usual they were provided opporlunity to choose their elective
course. 10% said they were sometimes , llyo they said every,time they were given

opportunity.

4. 3lo/o of students rated that it is Excellent the instituition integrate issue relevant to
gender environment, substainability and curriculum. 32Yo it is good, 260/o said rts

very good.

5. 53% of' students f-elt thatt the institution provided opportunity to do value courses

concurrently moderate. 42oA f-elt that it was greater, 5% said that it was somewhat

the institution have provided.

6. 3lYo rated that the its very well about the opportunities to undertake field pro.iects.

2IYo saids its significant,2IYo rated that it was moderate,2l% found that it had

marginally given oppurtunities.

l. 32o/o of students expressed that the facilities provided in the library is good.260/o

f-eel that its very good, 260/o feel its f'air, 16% of students agreed that its Excellent.
8. 680/o teel the E-Resources provided that is helpful, 32Yo rated that it is above 90%.

9. 68Yo feel that it is moderate that proportion of Theory and practicals in the

curriculum . 32% f'eel it is greater extend.

10.31% of students f-elt it wass good , 32Yo rated that its excellent and 3 l%o rated that
it wss very good about the overall content of the course.

1 1. Comments specific intbrmation of'the curriculum:
1. Students need separate library hour in their Timetable.
2. Need of mini pro.iect,

Conclusion:
Students commented that overall curriculum is Excellent, They need separate

library hours in their Timetable and they are expecting Mini projects in their
curriculun'r
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai' 622 422

Department of MicrobiologY

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. 60% of students put forwarded that Curriculum was relevance to

Local,National/Regional/Global developmental need in moderate. l0o/o students

suggested it is not at all relevant'

Z. 4Oo/o of students suggested that the Courses in the Curriculum are excellently

suitable for Employability i Entrepreneurship / Skill development and 20%o of

students were felt satisfied'

3. 45oh of students interpreted that sometimes opportunity is provided to choose

elective courses. 20oh of students felt it is rare'

4. 4Oo/o of students integrated that the curriculum is relevant to Gender, Environment,

Sustainability, Human Values and Professional Ethics at greater extent' 25o/o of

students were f'elt it is moderate.

5. 40% of students proposed that the opportunity provided to do Value Added courses

is moderate . 30% of'students fblt gratified.

6. 55oh of students commended that the opportunity provided to undertake Field

projects/Internships and Industrial Visits is very well. 5Yo of students felt it is

satisfactory.

7. 4O%o of students propounded that the facilities provided in the library is excellent

and 25o/o of students suggested it is good.

8. 55%o of students suggested that the e-resources available in the Institution is

excellent and20oh of students felt it is fair.

g. 40% of students were satisfied with the proportion of Theory and Practical Courses

and 25oh of students were not satisfied.

10.55% of students proposed that the overall rating on the content of the Course is

excellent and 15oh of students proposed that it is good.

Conclusion: The overall feedback on curriculum suggests that the course were

excellently related to Local/National/Regional/Global developmental needs.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapurarn Post, Puduhl<ottai - 622 122

I)epa rtnr ent of Biocltem istry,

Studcnt's Feedbzrcl< on Curriculunr

F'eedbacli Anal1,5i5 Report (2017 - 20ltl)

The cttrriculurl is designed, rnodified and enriched taking into consideration various
aspects. Among thern the fbed-bach obtained from the students play a very vital role. The
following observations were noted:

1. The fbed-bacl< obtained from tlre students unraveled the fact that the designed
cuniculum was having greater percentage of relevance to the
LocalNational/Regional/Global developmental needs.

2. Entrepreneurial sl<illdeveloping courses was little more expected to be included within
the curriculurn by the students.

3. They rvere satisfled with the oppoftunities that rvere provided to them for choosing their
elective coLrrses in tlreir respective progralnntes.

4. Good response \,vas received on the r,vaythere was integration of'the issues relevantto
Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and professional ethics.

5' Frorn the feed-bacl< obtairred it is clearly evident that the students would like to take up
rnore of valr-re added collrses along with their regular programmes which would help
them to inculcate the entrepreneurial sl<ills and ernptoyability skills within them.

6. More of industrial visits and internship programmes were expected by the students.
7. Our departrnent maintains a depaftment library apart fiom the general Iibrary facility

which is available within our college. OLrr students are given cornplete freedom to
access the textbooks, reference books, e-books, jor.rrnals etc. Hence they are completely
satisfied and very happy regarding the library facility.

8 ' 'I'he practical course sy llabus is des igned in such a way that the students get exposed to
the practical sl<ills o1-the theoretical l<nowledge r,vhich they have gained through core
coLlrses.

9. Herrce the students have no grievarrce regarding their theory to practical course
proporlion.

Concluding remarks:
lt can be clearly inf-erred florn the collected fbedback that the students were very

rruch happy with the college's overall activities. In future they suggested to include
more of skill oriented coLtrses and they wisheclto have more of industrial visits.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Department of Botany

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Irecdback Analysis Rcport (2017 - 20t8)

1. 100% of the students were rated the relevance of Curriculum of the Locali National/

Regional/ GIobal developmental needs.

2. 100% of students accept that courses in the curriculum were suitable forernployability,

Entrepreneurshipi Skil I dcvclopmcnt.

3. 50%ot the studcnts were accepting and high rating that opportunities provided undcr

CBSE to choose fi'om the Elective courses in our Programme.

4. 100% of the students were satisfied that our Institution integrate issue relevant to

Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Hurnan values and Professional Ethics in ts the

Curriculunr.

5. 100% of the students lvcre satisfied with given chanccs to takc up valuc aclclccl

corlcurrent courses.

6. 100% of the students were accepting and high rating the estimated the place of tield

Projects/ Internshipsl {ndustrial visits in our Program.

7 . 100% of'lhe studcnts wcrc high rating the facilitit:s in our Library.

8. 100% of the students high rating and agreed that e-rssources available in the Institution

helpfulto enrich our Knowledge.

9. 100% of the students were satisfied u,ith the proportion of Theory and Practical

Courses in your Curriculunr

10. 100% of the students werc high rating the satisfhction with the proportion of Theory

ancl Practical courses in your Curriculum.

Concluding Rcmarks:

All the students have said that tl,e content of syllabus was highly satisfied and covered

the knowledge and job oriented leve l. The studcnts also rated that they are highly satisfied u,ith

the portion covered by fuculty, facility available in Library, e-resources and also accepted an

exposure on field visit.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

DePartment of PhYsics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. Over 70 oh of the students said that, the relevance of curriculum to the

Local/Regional/ Global research oriented was satisfied.

2. Almost 90% of the students said that the curriculum provides outstanding

opportunities to develop entrepreneurial and employability skills.

3. wholly 63 Yo of the students were satisfied by the opportunities provided under CBCS

to choose fiom among the elective courses in the programme offered the institution'

4. Around g0 % of students were contented with the institution in the integrating issues

relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics

in to the curriculum.

5. Over all 33 yo of the students lbund excellence in getting chances to take up value

added concurrent courses.

6. Regarding field Projects/Internships/ and Industrial visit 80% of the students were

happy with the institution.

7. Over viewing of the field projects, industrial visits, etc., over 80% of the students

were pleased with the institution'

g. Around 60 % of the students rated the availability of the e:content of the courses lvas

very helpful.

9. Bonding theory with the practicals in the curriculum 85% of the students fbund

relevant.

10. Overall, 88% of the students felt satisfied with the center of course

Concluding Remarks:

The students feedback stated that the relevancy of the practicals with theory was vely

excellent. They also stated that availability of e-content, library facilities were very good'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

Question l: 80% of the Students Feedback repofi shows, that the curriculum relevance to the

Local, National, Regional, Global development needs is Good and require no Change.

Question 2: Most of the Str-rdents Feel equivalent response about the course providing

Opportunities to develop entrepreneurial sl<ill and employability skill is good. Remaining

Students feel it has to be improved.

Question 3: 13o/o of the students feel that the opportunity provides under CBCS to select

elective Course in their programme is good. Remaining 87o/o of the Students feel, it has to be

improved.

Question 4: 60oh of the Students feedback report, the institution integrates issues relevant to

gender, environment, sustainability, human values and profbssional ethics into the curriculum
is good and require no change.

Question 5: Most of the students feel that the institution provides opporlunity vah.re added

courses is excellent.sot he feedback shows the positive response.

Question 6: Most of the Students feel, the Programme provide opportunity to under"take fleld
projects, internships and industrial visit is excellent. Only f-ew students suggested it Iras to be

improved.

Question 7: 670/o of feedback repofi shows that the Library facilities provided by the instittttion
are good, so the f-eedback response is positive.

Question 8: 47o/o of the Students feels that the E- resources availability in the institution

helpful to enrich their knowledge is good. Rernaining53oh of the Students feel it needs funher
attention.

Question 9: The feedback report shows, thatT3o/o of the students f-eel that satisfaction with the

proporlion of the theory and Practical courses in their curriculum is good. Only few Students

f-eel that there is need to add more practical approach in their curriculum.

Question l0: Most of the Students feelthat overall rating on the content of the course provided

by the institution is excellent. So the feedback shows Positive response.

Conclusion

The response is favorable except fbr the demand fbr greater number of choices under CBCS

and greater availability of e- s. 'Ihese will be attended to in the coming years.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017'- 2018)

The new curriculum was introduced during the academic year 2016-2017. Based on the new

pattern the course outcome and the program outcome were designed by the members of Board

of Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in the

concerned field of study. 5 point scale ranking was followed for giving feedback the following
are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Rating the relevance of curriculum to the local/Regional/Global need 330% students

agree with significantly and remaining6Toh very well.
2. About cuniculum development in entrepreneurial and ernployability 53% feels 85 to

100% and 47oh feels 70 to 84%o it provide opportunities.

3. About CBCS Followed in Elective 40%o agree with every time and remaining 60%o agree

with usually.

4. lnstitution integration relevant to Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human Values

and Professional Ethics , 33o/o of students fbel excellent and 670/o feels very good.

5. 53Yo of students agree great extent, they find fiequent to take up value added courses

and remaining4T%o feels moderate.

6. About field project/lndustrial visit in our programme 60oh agree significant and

remaining 40%o agree very well.
7. About Library facility 6TYofeels excellent and33o/o feels Good.

8. 47%o of students agree above 90oh and remaining 53o/o agree 77o/o to 89% about e -
resources in the institution to enrich knowledge.

9. Regarding proportion of theory and practical in our curriculum 53% fbels great extent

and 47o/o as Moderate.

10. Overall rating on the content of the course 40% students feel excellent and 60% f.eels

very good.

Conclusion:

About curriculum all our students highly satisfied parlicularly in library facility, e -
resources, about CBCS Followed in Elective, fiequent to take up value added courses etc.,.
Overall rating on the content of the course 40% students f'eel excellent and 60Yo feels very
good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

DePartment of ComPuter Science

Stuclent's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

Students' feedback fornrs on the qnestions about courses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the course cufficulum, skill and value added courses' library

facilities, availability of e resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who

completed their course in April 2018. 20 duly filled in forms were received' Five points scale

of ranking was followed for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of

the responses.

1. For the question about the relevance of' the curriculum to the

LocalA.{ational/Regional/Gtobal developmental needs, 60% of the students answered it is

significant, 25Yo say it is very well and the remaining l5o/o say it is moderate'

2. 35% ofthe students feel the curriculum provides opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial

and Employability skills 85-1 o0o , 55%o feel it is 70-84oh the remaining 10%o say 50% by

average.

3. For the question about opportunities provided under CBCS to choose from among the

elective courses, 25o/o answered it is given every time, 50olo feel it is usually given,25o/o

feel it is sometimes or rarely given'

4.20% say it is excellent that the institution integrated issues relevant to Gender'

Environmental, Sustainability, Human values and Prof-essional ethics into the curriculum

50% say it is very good, the remaining 30% f-eel it is moderate'

5. 50% of the students say the fiequency of opportunity given to take up value added

concurrent courses is to a great extent, 30%o answered it is very wel7,20%o say it is moderate'

6. For the question about the oppoftunity to underlake field projects/Internships/Industrial

visits in the program me, 30%o say it is significantly done, 4Oo/o say it is a vely good' 30%

say it is moderate.

7 . When asked about the rate of the facilities in the labor atory 35oh say it is above 90oh,35oh

say it is very good, I5%o say very good and the remaining 15oh feel fair'

8. For the question about the e-courses available in the institution helpful to enrich our

knowledge, 80o/o answered it is above 9oo ,20o feel it is 70-89

g. When asked about the satisfaction about the proportion of theory and practical courses,

40%o say it is great, 35%o say it is moderate,25oh tbel it is somewhat okay'



10. For the question on the overall rating on the e content of the course 40o/o say it is excellent,

35o/o say it is very good and the remaini ng 25oh say it is good.

conclusion: The overall f-eedback of the students about courses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the course curriculurn, skill and value added courses,

library facilities, availability of e resources and CBCS pattern is good' The suggestions for

the improvement of the curriculum and the facilities are noted for implementation in future'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Information Technology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

l) 60% of the students have said that the Curriculum has been updated periodically by
introducing new courses related to the Local, National and Regional and Global
developmental needs very well and 40Yo is well. There is no negative response.

2) All students have said that the course provide the opportunity to develop entrepreneurial
skill and employability skill. There is no negative response.

3) 90% of the students have said that, every time an opportunity is provided under CBCS
to choose the elective courses and 10oh usually. There is no negative response.

4) 75o/o of the student accepts always our institution issues relevant to Gender,
Environment, Sustainability, Human values and professional ethics. There is no

negative response.

5) 95% of the student said that our institution given changes to take up value added

concurrent courses is highly satisfy and remaining5o/o is satisfied.

6) 75o/o of the students have said that our institution provide irnportant opportunity for
Field projectsilnternship/Industrial visits are highly satisfied and25oh are satisfied.

7) 75o/o of the students have said that the facilities provided by our college library are

Excellent and remaining25% are good.

8) Most of the students have accept that the e-resources available in the institution helpful
to enrich our knowledge.

9) All the students are greatly satisfied with the proposition of theory and practical courses
in our curriculum.

l0) 80% of the students given excellent rating for overall content of the course and20%o
of the students given very good rating for overall content of the course.

l1) Most of the student to say that changes needed on the curriculum is very good.

Conclusion:

Most of our students satisfied updated curriculum and syllabus. All students

fully utilized library facilities and laboratory facilities. Especially, class rooms and

hostel facilities are good
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

i. Regarding the relevance of the Curriculum to the Local,National/Regional/Global

development need 80% of the students have rated as significantly and 20o/o have said

that it is very well.

2. 20% of the students stated that the curiculum provide opportunities to develop

Entrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and 80% of the students

stated as satisfied.

3.50% of'the students stated that every time opportunities are provided under CBCS to

choose from among the Elective Courses in their programme and 50% of them stated

that usually chances are provided to choose'

4.30% of the students stated that the institution integrate issues relevant to Gender,

Environment, Sustainability, Human values and Professional Ethics into the curriculum

is excellent andl0o/o stated that it is good.

5.40% of the students stated that chances given to take up value added concument

courses is to agreater extent at^rd600/o of the students have stated as moderate.

6. 30% of the students stated that it is significant to estimate the place of fleld

projects/internships/industrial visits in their programme andl\oh of them have said that

it is very well.

1 .40% of the students have rated the tacilities in the library as excellent and 60% of

the students have rated it as good.

8. 80% of the students stated that the E-resources available in the institution are helpful

to enrich their knowledge to a great extent and20Yo have said it is moderate'

g.30% of the students have rated the proportion of theory and Practical courses in their

curriculum is great andT\oh of them have rated it as moderate.

10.40% of the students have rated the overall content of the course as excellent and

60% of the students have rated it as very good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The students stated that the curriculum provide oppofiunities to develop

Entrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and stated that always the

institution integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and

professional Ethics into the curriculum . The students have rated the facilities in the library

as Excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the question, Design of the Curriculum, out of 13 students,46 o of the stated

that present curriculum is Significant.46o of them stated that present curriculum is

very well

2. For the question, Course provide opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill

and Employability Skill, out of l3 students, 460h % of them stated that the provided

courses are giving opporlunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill and Employability

Ski1170 to 84Yo, 38 % of them expressed that the provided courses are giving

opportunity to develop Entreprener.rrial skill and Employability Skill 85 to l00oh.

3. For the question, Opportunity is Provided under CBCS to Choose the Elective

Courses in programme,out of 13 students, 38 Yo of them said that Every time the

opportunity is given ,37 yo of them said that USUALLY the opportunity is given.3lo/o

of them said that the opportunity is given sometimes

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environmental,

sustainability, human values and professional ethics into the Curriculum,out of

13 students, 62 % of them inferred that Curuiculum relevant forGender,

Environmental, sustainability, human values and professional ethics are Excellent, 38

% of them inferred that curiculum relevant for Gender, Environmental, sustainability,

human values and prof-essional ethics areVery good.

5. For the question, Institution Provide opportunity to do value added Courses

Concurrentlyoutof 13 students, 3l oh of them mentioned that institution providing

opportunity to do value added courses concurrently are Greater Extent, 56 o/o of

them mentioned thatinstitution providing opportunity to do value added courses

concur:rentlyare Moderate.

6. For the question, Programme provide opportunity to Undertake field projects /

Internship and industrial visits, out of l3 students, 23 oh of them stated that the

Programme is providing opporlunity to Undertake field projects / Internship

andindustrial visits are Signifi cant, 46 Yo of them stated that our Programmeis

providing opportunity to Undertake field projects / Internship and industrial visits are

Very well and 3l%o of the students opportunity to Undertake field projects /

Internship and industrial visits are moderate



,

1. For the question, are you Satisfied with the facilities provided in the Library, out

of l3 students, 46 % of them stated that the Library Facilities are Very good, 46 Yo of

them stated that the Library Facilitiesare Excellent.

8. For the question, E-resources available in the Institution helpful to enrich the

Knowledge, out of 1 1 students, 62 % of them noted that E-resources available in the

Institution are 70 - 89' helpful to enrich the Knowledge, 3loh of them noted that E-

resources available in the Institution are above 907o helpful to enrich the Knowledge.

g. For the question, The Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your

Curriculum are satisfied, out of 13 students, 31 % of them mentioned that the

Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your Curriculum are Moderate, 54

% of them mentioned that the Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your

Curiculum are satisfied are Greater Extent.

10. For the question, Overall rating of the content of the course,out of l3 students,38

% of them rated that the overall content of the courses are Excellent, 38 % of them

rated that the overall content of the courses are Very good and 23Yo of them rated that

the overall content ofthe courses are good.

Conclusion

Most of the students suggest for the improvement in practical curriculum and

also they suggest for improvetnent in E- resources.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puclukkottai- 622 422

Department of Flotel Management and Catering Science

Sturlent's Fcedback on Curriculum

F-eedhacl< Anah'sis Ileport (2017 - 20lS)

Students' f'eedbacli fbrtrs on the questions about coLlrses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the course curriculum, sl<ill and value added courses, library

facilities, availability of e resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who

conrpleted their course in April 2018.20 duly filled in forms were received. Five points scale

of ranking was followed fbr every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of
the responses.

1. Relevance oflthe curriculum to tlie LocalNational/Regional/Global developmental needs,

60Yo of tlre students ansrvered it is signiticant.25o/o say it is very well ancl the remaining

15o/o say it is moderate.

2. 35% of the students feel the curriculum provides opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial

and Ernployability sl<ills 85-1 00%. 55% feel it is 70-84% the rernaining 10o/o say 50% by

average.

3. Opporlunities provided under CBCS to choose tiom among the elective courses, 250%

answered it is given every time, 50% feel it is usually given, 25ohfeel it is sometimes or

rarely given.

4, 20% say it is excellent that the institution integrated issues relevant to Gender,

Environmental, Sustainability, Human values and Professional ethics into the curriculum

50%o say it is very good, the remaining 30% feel it is moderate.

5. 45% of the students say the frequency of opportunity given to take up value added

concurrent coLlrses is to a great extent. 30o% answered it is ver'y well. 25oA say it is moderate.

6. Opportunity to undertal<e tield pro.jects/lrrternslrips/lndustrial visits in the programme,300%

say it is significarrtly done,45o/o say it is a very good,25Yo say it is moderate,

7. Rate of the facilities in the laboratory 35Yo say it is excellent above g}o ,35oh say very

good, l5o/o say good it is 60Yo by average and the remaining 15%o feel fuir it is 40 %oby

average.

8. For the question about the e-courses available in the institution helpf-ul to enrich our

knowledge, 80oZ answered it is above 90%,ZO% fbel it is 70-g9

9. Satisfaction about the proportion of Theory and Practical courses, 40Yo say it is great, 350%

say it is moderate .25% l'eel it is sonrewhat okay.

t



10, Overall rating on the e content of the cours e 40o/o say it is excellent, 35%o say it is very good

and the remaining 25oh say it is good.

The overall f-eedback of the students about courses, entrepreneurial and erlployability skills

enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value added collrses, library f'acilities, availability

of e resources and CIBCS pattern is good. The sLrggestions fbr the irnproverllent of the

curriculunr and the lacilities are noted for implernentation in firture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feerlback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the qnestion, Curriculum have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/

Global developmental need, 70o/o of them stated that Curriculum have relevance to

the local/ Nationat/ Regionat/ Global developmental need is Significantly,30oh of them

stated that Curriculnm have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/ Global

developmental need is verY well.

2. For the question, Opportunify to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability

skill, 40% of them expressed tliat Opporlunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and

employability skill is 85-100%,55% of them expressed that Oppofiunity to develop

entreprenegrial skill and ernployability skill 70-84oh, 5o/o of'them expressed that

, Opportunity to develop entrepreneLrrial skill and ernployability skill 55-69%.

3. For the Question, Opportunity is provided for under CBSC to choose the elective

course in your programme, TOoh of thern opinion that Opportunity is provided for

under CBSC to choose the elective course in your programme every time, 30% of them

opinion that Opporlunity is provided fbr under CBSC to choose the elective course in

your programme usual lY.

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment,

sustainability, human vatues and professional ethics into curriculum, 50% of them

inferred that Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability,

human values and prot-essional ethics into curriculum is Excellent, 50% of them

inferred that Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability,

human values and prof-essional ethics into curriculum is very good.

5. For the question, Institution provide opportunity to do value added courses

concurrently,6OYo of them mentioned that lnstitution provide opportunity to do value

added collrses concurrently to greater extent, 40o/o of them mentioned that lnstitution

provide opportunity to do value added courses concurrently moderate'

6. For the question, Programme provide opportunity to undertake field projectsi

Internship and Industrial visits, 35o of them said that Programme provide

oppoftunity to underlake fleld projects/ Internship and lndustrial visits is significantly,

65yo of them said that Programme provide opportunity to undertake field projects/

Internship and Industrial visits is very well.

7 . For the question, Facilities provided in the library, 50% of thern stated that Facilities

provided in the library is Excellent,50% of thern stated that Facilities provided in the

library is good.



8. For the question, E-resources available in the institution, 75%o of them pointed out
that E-resources available in the institution above 90o ,20o of them pointed out that
E-resources available in the institution is 70 - 80o ,5oh of them pointed out that E-
resources available in the institution is 50-69%.

9. For the question, Proportion*of theory and practical courses in your curriculum,
40Yo of them mentioned that Proporlion of theory and practical courses in your

curriculum is greater extent, 55%o of them mentioned that Proporlion of theory and

practical courses in your curriculum is Moderate, 5o% of thern mentioned that Proportion

ot'theory and practical courses in your curriculum is somewhat.

10. For the question, Overall rating on the content of the course, 60% of them stated that

Overall rating on the content of the course is Excellent,35o/o of them stated that Overall
rating on the content of the course is very good and 5oh of them stated that Overall
rating on the content ofthe course is good.

Conclusion:

The feedback is positive bLrt points to the need to encourage the pursuit of parallel add

on courses. This r,vill be done through greater student-teacher interaction.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pucluhkottai - 622 422

Department of Ilusiness Administration

Student's Fccdbacli on Curriculum

Feedhacl< Anall,sis Rcport (2017 - 2018)

Students (UG and PC) passing out in 20lB vvere adrninistercd a questionnaire with 11 items

(10 rrLrltiple clroice and onc opcn ended).'l'heir f-eedbacl< is corrsolidated below

l. All the respondents ltlt the cLrlricLrlun'r was very rvell rratched vv'ith Iocal, regional,

national and global developrnental needs

2. On the opportunities provided to develop entrepreneurial and employability skills,
all the respondents have ticl<ed the {irst option ( 85-100%)

3. On the fi'eedom of choice Lrncler CRCS too the flrst three positive options (Every

tirne - 5o%, Usu:rlly -45% and Sometirles - 50%) rvere ticl<ed . 'fhere were no negative
cornnr ents

4. Or the integration of vahre-based environmental, gender-based and ethical criteria
into the curriculnm allthe respondents Irave ticked tlre second option ( very good). They felt
such considerations r,vere well integrated irTto the curriculu:n.

5. On chances to tal<e Lrp value added courses only 5% f-elt satisfied.95o/o felttl'tat
there were very f'elv opportunities. I'his requires attention.

6. On the provisior-r olopportunitics to undertal<e tield pro.iects/ industrial visits 45%

r,r,ere rvcll satisfled and 55% nere n"roderateli, satisfiecl.

7. On library facilities 9-5% t'elt thev vvere excellent, 5% f-elt they r,vere good

8. On the usefirlness and relevance of e-resources all the respondents consideredthem
uselirl in the range lo 70-89o/o

9. On the propoftion of theory and practical in the curiculum 50% were greatly

satisfred, 9-50% r,vere moderately satisfled.

10. On overall rating all the respondents have ticl<ed the third option 'Good'.

I 1. The stuclents expressed satistaction r,vith new syllabus.

'1-lre responses to all the cpreries except 5 and 6 (relatirrg to opportunities fbr tal<ing up

value added courses aud indLrstlial i,isits) are highly positive. Flowever greater opporlLrnities

are to be provided tbr tal<ing up valrre aclrlcd concLrrrent courses and the students shoLtld be

convincecl of the plactical utility,ol inclirstrial l,isits ancl off-canrpus scttrinars. 'I'his rvill be

attendeci to by greater involverrent olstLtdents in planning such prograrrs and by rnotivating
them to tal<e Lrp concurrent courses relevant to their needs. J-Ior,vever the students are satisfied

rvith the clontain syllabus ancl the Departnient rvill monitor proper implementation ofthe
revised syllabus.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Student's $'eedback on Curriculum

Teedback Analysis Report (7017 - 2018)

l. On the relevanoe of the curriculum to the local, national, regional and global

development need, 75Yo of thc students havc significantly positivc responsc.

2. 82% of students have agreed that the course provide them opportunity to develop

cntreprcneurial skill and cmployability skill.
3. Majority of the students (,87%) have mentioned that most of the tirne they have been

provided opportunity under Cilc'S to choose the elective course in their programme.

4. 87% af students agree that the institution integrate issues relevant to geuder,

envimnment, sustainability, liuman values and professional ethics into the curriculum.

5. Most of the studcnts havc cxprcssed the greater extcnt of opportunitics provided to

do value added courses concunently.

6. Maxinrum nurlbcr students havc agrecd with the opportunity to undcrtake t-reld

pro.iects.

7. Majority have givcn excellcnt response on the fhcilitics provided in the library.

8. 72o/o ot'students are satisfied rvith e-sources availablc in the institution .

9. Most of tlie students are satisfied with the propoflion of theory and practical courses

in thc curriculum.

10. Nearly 74% of str"rdents express their satisfhction u,ith the overall content of the course.

Conclusion

utmost satisfaction with thc curriculum. Some arcas Iike c-sourccs can be givcn some

attention to incrcase the usc among the students.
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